JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1X10
Non-Continuous
Time Code!
[u-bit #39015060]
1506-3-5
15:06:40 1) activity on interior floor of old Stock Exchange /
-15:09:04 Curb Exchange - floor trading by men outside on street giving
and receiving hand signals to men at windows of Stock Exchange,
MLS one of the men in the window smoking, CU man giving
hand signals (pre 1920)

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - Comp Pos
K&S
[sound-narration
<transferred at 24fps>
[also see 1X16
04:07:06-04:07:58]
[also see 1X47
22:13:30-22:13:46]

15:09:09 2) street scenes, PAN down exterior of Stock Exchange Building
-15:09:40 to autos and pedestrians along sidewalks (1930)

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - Comp Pos
K&S
[sound]

15:09:45 3) eighteen big businessmen called for conference by Hoover posing
(N) Depression:
standing in line outdoors
Business
15:10:09
views of men and women playing “Tom Thumb” miniature golf
Statements
15:10:28
J. P. Morgan, Jr. shaking hands at graduation ceremony?
[sound-narration
15:10:39
MCS Morgan’s partner Thomas Stilwell Lamont standing and
transferred at
speaking while wearing bow tie with polkadots
18fps]
15:10:46
MCS Gerard Swopp speaking while sitting behind desk
[also on 1D02
15:10:53
CS Owen B. Young speaking
07:01:26-07:02:35]
15:11:00
MCS John Jacob Raskob standing by building
15:11:07
MCS John D. Rockefeller, Jr. wearing eyeglasses speaking from notes
-15:11:17 (ca. 1929)

15:11:19 4) various shots of Coolidge - with family, working on his farm,
-15:12:22 chopping wood
(1923-28)

(N) Coolidge, Calvin Compilation Film
[sound-narration]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X10 -215:12:24 5) obituary film - born 11/5/1879 died 8/16/1935 (S) Rogers, Will
Native American Indians making crafts in studio, HA PANs of
South-Western town with signs on buildings: “Mocha”, “Monte
Carlo”, quick shot of Native American Indian women in horse
caravan, views of village in mountains, Rogers with various Bavarian?
and Dutch? people, Rogers sitting alone drinking in cafe next to sea
with many sail boats in background, harbor scene, people in ferry boat,
polo match, Native American Indian women making rugs in studio
15:14:58
cowboy on bucking bronco
15:15:10
cowboys herding cattle
15:15:13
Rogers in street with policeman? pointing, church steeple, Rogers in street
talking with men drinking beer, notice in newspaper by Rogers about
Lady Astor, signs: “What Would The President Do Without Him?”,
“A Friend To Humanity”, “The Hon. Will Rogers Mayor Of Beverly
-15:15:47 Hills”, Rogers in wooden shoes walking on sidewalk
1506-4-2
15:15:49 1) TRACKING shot along Wall Street from back of auto starting
-15:16:44 at Stock Exchange with buildings, autos, pedestrians (1936)

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - SA Neg

15:16:48 2) street scene, inside Stock Exchange, ticker tape machine, busy
-15:17:14 scenes on floor of exchange (1935)

(N) NYC: Wall Street
Area - SA Neg

[u-bit #29217450]
1745-1-6
15:17:29 1) sailors descending from mast and ropes, views of square rigger
15:17:49
man at harpoon gun, whale by side of ship, harpoon hitting whale,
-15:18:03 quick view of flag sticking out of whale floating in water

(S) Ships: Sailing 3 Mast

15:18:07 2) LS 3-masted ship
-15:18:10

(S) Ships: Sailing 3-Mast

15:18:15 3) bow of ship through heavy sea
-15:19:00

(N) Ships: Storms

15:19:03 4) waves at sea <staged>
-15:19:22

(N) Storms: Mixed

15:19:25 5) clouds from POV of airplane
-15:21:19

(S) Scenic: Clouds -3[section]

15:21:22 6) waves coming ashore at night
-15:21:31

(N) Storms: Mixed

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X10 -31745-2-4
15:21:33 1) airplanes flying in formation, AERIALS of ocean and land,
-15:29:04 AERIAL of aircraft carrier

(N) WWII: Aviation U.S. - Fighters

15:29:10 2) TWA airplane taking off and flying, DC-3 taking off at night,
-15:30:25 U.S. mail airplane

(S) Aviation:
Commercial -1-

15:30:29 3) sun streaking through clouds, hill in background behind sea
-15:30:49

(S) Scenic: Coastline

15:30:51 4) “Missing Link Fish Shown!” - scientists showing fish on table
-15:31:50 (1953)
7

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
#4 (S-7)

1745-3-3
15:31:53 1) jets (WWII) - jet on ground, men loading bombs into airplane,
-15:34:50 soldiers firing from airplanes and hitting other airplanes, POV of
town from low flying airplane, explosions from airplane’s POV,
airplane flying in fog, city at night lit up by firing and bombing,
jets refueling in midair, map of northern hemisphere with animated
airplane flying from Ft. Worth, Texas around globe and returning
to Ft. Worth, jets in flight

(S) Aviation: Military

15:34:53 2) AERIAL of schooner at sea
-15:34:56

(S) Ships: Sailing 3-Mast

15:34:59 3) CU and MS of sailing ships
-15:35:27

(S) Ships: Sailing 3-Mast
[sound-narration]
[u-bit #49217770]
1777-2-1

15:35:50 1) The Range Busters - western drama about salting of gold mine -15:55:36
cowboy ventriloquist with cowboy dummy
<many light black scratches>

(N) “Range Busters”
(1940)
[sound]

1777-1-3
15:55:42 1) “Nickel Magnets...” - demonstration of coin operated machines
(N) Newsreels:
-15:57:32 - television set, pinball, coffee, cans of food - V-8 juice, shoe shine
Telenews Wk 2
(1948)
#4 (S-3)

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X10 -415:57:35 2) demonstration of coin operated wax cylinder phonograph with
-15:58:28 Edison trademark, CU cylinder container with Edison’s picture
on cover (1920s)

(S) Edison: Inventions
[partially also
on 1C14
01:15:43-01:16:08]

15:58:32 3) Vendo vending machine manufacturers looking at blueprints,
-16:00:56 men and women working in factory, woman getting Coca Cola
from vending machine, “Eskimo Pie” ice cream vending machine

(N) NAM 87 A,B,C
[section C]

[u-bit #30007610]
1785-1-4
00:00:42 2) Avery Brundage on ocean liner with Olympic team leaving for
-00:01:54 Berlin, Brundage making statement, Olympic opening ceremonies,
doves, short MS Hitler behind four microphones saluting to
crowd, CU burning Olympic flame

(S) Olympics: 1936 Summer - Berlin,
Germany -1[section]
[sound]

00:01:55 3) boy getting apple from refrigerator, farmer with two horses,
-00:02:59 haystacks, cattle, barbed wire, mill wheel, children in swimming
hole

(S) Agriculture: 30s
[sound-narration]

00:03:03 4) transportation montage: train, bus, airplane, policeman, man
(N) Americana: 30s
-00:03:59 diving off trampoline into swimming pool, wheat harvesting,
[sound-narration]
view of airplanes from air traffic control tower, cowboys herding
cattle, staged shot of cowboy shooting bullet into the air, large
tree falling after having been cut, street scene, factory, New York City?
skyline at night, horse-drawn sleigh, New Year baby, hands shaking

1785-2-5
00:04:01 1) farm, general store, post office, mail being dumped onto table
-00:04:18

(N) Americana: 30s
-2-

00:04:22 2) TRUCKING shot from side of storefronts (Sears, etc.), autos,
-00:06:14 buildings, main street scene in small town in Florida
(1920s)

(S) Americana: 40s
and 30s
[2nd shot of cars
also on 1X09
13:31:08-13:31:32]
[also on 1X50
09:16:29-09:18:12]

00:06:18 3) ocean waves, rocks, waves hitting rocky coast, waves rolling in,
-00:07:37 scenic shots of ocean at dusk with trees, Caspian Sea

(N) Scenic: Ocean

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X10 -500:07:40 4) “Fifteenth Round.” - fight action - Jack Johnson declared winner
-00:14:02 over Jim Jeffries after three knock downs, crowd into ring after
bout, crowd leaving stadium (1910) [Jano J. Co.]

(N) Sports: Boxing
Johnson vs.
Jeffries
[section]
[also see 1B08
08:41:18-08:53:31]

00:14:06 5) Eleanor Roosevelt speaking with group of African-American and
-00:14:21 white young people standing around her at American Youth
Congress (1939)

(N) Roosevelt, Eleanor Pos and Neg
[section]
[also see 2X28
12:20:51-12:21:02]

1785-3-1
00:14:26 1) CU Hitler, book burning, Hitler in car through big cheering crowds, (S) WWII: Refugees -00:16:57 (invasion of Sudetenland?), anti-Jewish signs, Nazis vs. Communist
Jewish
demonstration? - chasing people, Nazis harassing Jewish pedestrians,
[silent]
anti-Jewish signs, sign “Jude” and star on store window, Jewish
refugees getting off ship
1785-1-4
00:17:02 1) Jewish refugees getting off boat, anti-Jewish signs, yellow star
-00:17:26 being painted on store window, crowd watching, interior of
damaged store

(N) Nazi Plan - Sel.
Seq.
[sound-narration]

[u-bit #19318160]
1816-1-3
08:29:15 1) LS 3-stack liner
-08:29:28

08:29:31 2) views from front of ship in storm, in harbor, men unloading cargo
-08:30:12 (ca. 1928)

08:30:17 3) various views from and of ships - 3 stack liner
-08:35:43 (1927)

(S) Ships: Liners At
Sea
[also on 1X18
08:22:21-08:22:35]
(S) Ships: Freighters
-1[also partially
on 1X18
08:22:39-08:22:55]
(N) Ships: Storms
[also on 1X18
08:22:58-08:28:27]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X10-61816-3-1
08:35:47 1) Massachusetts - flood damage to roads and houses
-08:40:15

(N) M.D.O.T. #37, 38,
39
[section]

